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* anchor, so wek4

QUANTITY of Ship Timber & PLANK’
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Sheriff’s Sale.

AKEN in Execution, and to be
CATSKILL MOUNTAINS.
sold at Public Vendue, on the
A late number of the New-York Com Sisi day of December next ; jat three of the
clock in the afternoon at Alfred Hotel, kep y mercial Advertiser contains a narrative ac
Charles Griffin, Esq. in Alfred, in said county count of a visit to the Pine Orchard, situa
of York, all lhe right in equity that Doming ted on one of the lofty summits of the LatsHuntress has in the farm on which he now hves ! kill mountains, and about twelve toiles from
and occupies ; the same bring mortgaged to John i the village of Catskill, by a large party ol
Holmes and Charles Griffin, Esqrs. for the sum ; ladies and gentlemen, from the city of New1 »e
of one hundred and fifteen dollars, with interest York and the surrounding country,
annually—Reference to the Records of deeds [ excursion was a novel one but appears to
for the more particular description of said es- i; have highly gratified those who were of the

T

! party. SThe editor of the National Advo^leman from
—
LSO—
—A
ALSO
—
late.
made known at the time and place WO
■■
cate predicts that the erection
of a--------------spacious"
» Elephants tniployej"?^^
Wanted a few thousand Cords of
Conditions
hotel on these mountains would ensure to its
CORD fvooD'
°f8ale’ JOSEPH EMERSON, D. Sheriff.
occupant a fortune, in the belief that it
if they liave keT'V,eS,a.*W which good payment »Hl be made at a fair
would soon become the summer residence
Alfred, Nov. 15, 1822.
of manv persons who visit the springs and
«then com' J?'1
‘Wh "o^Fot farther particulars call andI see.
sea sho're ; and adds, the bracing air and
°ne or the ofe a"D’<:rc'Pli* i Kmluni
Not,. 29,1822.
pure atmosphere of the Catskill, are worth

,

tensive, until the eye, had a boundless range
over mountains, and forests, and fields, and
towns ! Here and there lay the cultivated
farm, and the blue smoke, gradually cur
ling among the green trees of the valley,
pointed to’’view the farm-house^ and showed
its early preparations of its rural tenant f<w
breakfast.
Yonder rolled the Hudson,
whitened by many a sail on its azure bo
som. At a further distance, in the perspec
tive were seen numerous cities and towns ;
and the roving eye, still wandering, fixes
on objects that ‘ distance scarcely bounds.’*
* This summit of the mountain has a view ex
tending at least one hundred miles.

.

CORD WOOD,

RAISINS.

AUTUMN.
The Summer’s drapery has withered
jfrom , he landscape—the last flower of the
field
has bowed its fragile head—
j
“ The withered leaf
Sear’d by the Autumn’s blast,”

hangs rustling ou the tree, the last rainbow
has faded from the sky—and all around, aa dozen trips to the springs.
-----------------------bove, below, tell us of the approach of Win
The following are extracts from the jouiter—tell us that mid-autumn is already
A WAY
from the
subscriber
26 th qaulity, just received end
I nal alluded to above i
, past. By times the aspect of the heavens
LORD.
'tone'in nistamkT '“’"’^R^AN
inst.
an indented
apprentice
oy on the
“JAN - - ¡„toed appreu^e by
I
g As we approached the Pine Orchard
threaten a speedy change which shall
Kennebunk, Nov. 15, 1822.
the
or trusting
.<15 1 tx j aDOUL UMHtvu
w------said
o ,
i the views from the various openings ot the blight the remaining green, and strip
the reouireMV,
required spnY0“*»
““1' «•
“Jf am CHWSTBY^tto
llTJmons are forbid harbouring
------- , \ im
A! ! T?M
i woods near the road, became extremely mL.”------ account,
the still variegated forests, and chain up
oovon
my
account, as
as they
tney would avbid the penalty
occasionally we asceuded a very the purling rills, aud spread around a fleece
tX
Uw ‘in such cases
cascade
made and provided. Any
LONGEVITY
f
person «..« will return him, shall receive the above
ATTOWEV
LJiW,
gt
an(1 then winding our course of snow. The voice of the winds will be
.person who will ........ —
HAS opened an Office in Allred where any j>oui‘d g()tne inaccessible cliff of rocks, again
lifted up—and the sun will wander still far
ri IS •|P'cker"'5>»fS*ti cwafd and no char^s£p^N LITTLEFIELD.
business entrusted-io him, will be faithful». descended into a wild and lonely glen.
ther away in the southern skies. We shall
rs. and the sum „f aU tw
Kennebunk, Nov 29,1822.________________ ___ _
altSw “«■•IS, IS»' Tallblocksotgumtehereandlbwewereplaced, not bear the chirping of the birds or the
, ins own, is 502 ; making th—___________
’
—------------------------- — '
Like giant sentinels along the waste.
whistling of the plough-boy at noou-day—
Thrill' i"vidual
' At about, 5 o’clock in the afternoon, we ar the one will be sporting in the groves of the
I vhn^t ‘e,'S" tlle M,M tnos Sale a Cow, atom four years o’.d or she will
Notice.
rived at »he Pine Orchard, so named irom ÖUIltlJ
stimiy south, -and
the other cracking 1 nuts
------------HEREAS Phebe Ross, my wife, has left my
a small flat of land, on the summit ot one 1I over the farm bouse
house fire.—But how clever
bed and board without any provocation on
. is
• that
ji
«ritira
araoluwnf
of
the
mountains,
on
which
grow
a
number
it
this
bld
white
washer of nur»
our Fnrfor
my part whatever ; this is to forbid all persons har
ests, fields and gardens gives us such time
bouring or crediting her on my account, as I shall of yellow pine trees.
_
HAS PQR SMT Kennebunk, Nov. 29,182'»._______________ pay oo debts of her contracting after*«
,
The scene that was here presented to the ly notice of his approach.—Coming step by
step as he does—the good house-wife is
J^ing Office, opposite the Mftj~--------------- ----------- , , r-i . /
■■ eye, was uncommonly grand and sublime.
Shapteigh, Nov. 19, 1832.
_______ ~_____ • This point of the mountain is an elevation regularly advised of the necessity of hunt
! of 2,8(10 feet, and the summit on which we ing up the last year’s garments—flannels,
yiKTOTICE is hereby given, thata.
\ stood is 'composed principally of granite1 great coats, and stockings, are tumbled
good paper and handsome type wfeJIN two months is allowed by the Jud^e ofProedfeT3'151”15 ai ^bKe’fol
RADERS and others may constantly be sup- ,! rock, of an immense perpendicular height.’ from their lurking places—the whuz of the
'
The sun was shedding his last declining> spinning wheel is heard, and the old axe is
plied with the
.
.> !
Maine Farmers and Christian Al- i' rays over the world beneath us, and alrea-‘ ground up and set behind the door—evVry
dy
the faint mists of the evening partiallyr thing gives note of preparation for the win
manges for the year 1823,
Warrants,
subscribers will attend to receive and examine
c/as. Blanks,
rihLameatthe stere of Timothy Frost.in Kenne
at the Book Store of Joseph G. Moody, with the j] obscured the far distant mountains that ter—and we wish some little urchin amid
I, seemed to stretch their blue tops to the hoi- this preparation, would think to say—
vledgment^
__ ..
k on the first Mondays of November andI De- following Books, Stationary &c.
tee,
\
|^*Kb’er next . iro[n two to four o’clock in theafter- Murrays large and small Grammar.
(Q33“ Pa ! may-be the Printer wants
izon :
wood or money or some such thing before
Do. English Reader, Columbian Orator,
______________ The scene
Christian Orator, a new and excellent work for
¡n0On°iSaiddayROBERT TOWNE,lta^the cold weather sets in «’’—Don’t you
So beautiful, so wild, so sweet,
stiatorsj
’
TIMO THY FROST. J sioners.
Schools.
. c
When forests, fields and waters meet,
think it would be a very sensible speech,
Blairs Rhetoiick, Whelpleys Compend of History.

Boxes of a superior

One Cent Reward.
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Ship Timber Wanted.

—ALSOVegetable Pulmonic Detergent fcl
Ids and Consumptions.
ich articles he will sell on the M
erms.
, j
amphlets, and other Printing donetf
1 dispatch.
office, July 46, 1822.

7^ whom it may Concern.
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‘ON’S noteditch Ointment whichh
d the test of all other ointment, and
ways been sold at fifty cents per Box is
I to thirty seven and a half.
:. Davenport’s BILIOUS PILLS.
1]e these Pills have been offered totte
sales of them have exceeded theM

'spEkaTbiL,
Dy J

^o7sGweil’aitnown JAUNDICE

or sale as above.
, March r, rfM*

_______

„man Chthier^Mtel;Vman cl<?the,r-„¿wages wil1 h^?'
employed and good wage Hügsîi

, Nov. i,

L

,

Cedar Posts.

Hides Wanted.

W

ALMANACS.'

I

„„_i„ Weils by N. Morris-» D*
& Tufts—by the Druggist in Po^
ind by some persons in the p P‘

Is bathed in such delicious hues
Beneath the twilight’s falling dews,
That man, afar from sorrow s sphere
Might muse away his anguish here.

reader ?—

A SHORT STORY,
From the hasty contemplation of this deTold by Air. Aiatthews.
liMitful
landscape,
the
company
were
early
My
friend
and myself when in Devoiu
HuClS. gOOU lUIKb
sunuuoned to a cold collation, and soon af shire were visiting an acquaintance, who
and Salt.
terwards
to
the
Ball
Room.
had a Daughter not remarkable either for
10 do. W. I. Rum,
All seemed to enjoy the festivities of the her wit, beauty or accomplishments. She
10 do. Molasses,
dance ; the music was well selected, and the had passed the grand climacteric, and was
50 Barrels No 1 and 2 Mackerel,
party in fine spirits. Indeed it was a most certainly on the wanes ; but her heart had
50 do. Sup. fine Flour,
BLANK. BOOKS
eratifying scene to behold so splendid a col lost none of its susceptibility to la grand
Sugar, Coffee, Beef, Pork, Fish, Iron, &c.
^nebunk-Port, Nov- 22^822^____________ of every description at the lowest prices.
lection of youth and beauty, to hear the ex- passion. She had for ten years been con
hilirating sounds of-sweet music, and spicuous for her dress, airs and “ beau
Has been lately appointed by the Publishing J witness the “ merry dance,
on the wild catchers,” but alas ! she had toiled all night
Fund Boston as their agent for the purpose of dis-1 mountain’s top, surrounded by the tall everat balls, routs and levees but had caught
“«■KT"ANTED by the subscriber Ship Timber and geminating Religious and Moral Tracts
|' ereen trees, and where, but as yesterday,
W Kan\,fat»hKhatopnC(e».nbeg,,en.
no beau. Being as vain as she was sim«
When it is considered how sensible the infant
mind is to early impressions, and how much the fu the wild beasts of the forest roamed undis pie, we thought her fair game for a
turbed
I
Superstition,
with
her
haggard
ture
religious
and
moral
character,
depends
upon
Kennebunk, Nov. ai, 1812_______ _______
quiz. Miss Lucretia Elvira said I, have
these impressions, and.that these books cost but a-: face, shrunk back at the sight of the jovial
you heard of the late act of parliament
bout one third as much as others of the same sizei and happy circle who enjoyed this night s
by which all ladies with small mouths shall
. and quality, it is hoped that every person, who is
■
rational
amusement,
and
cheerful
mirth
be allowed to marry two husbands ? No
LL persons indebted to the subscriber, either interested in the improvement of youth, will earnsmiled at the scene : for Virtue, with youth sir, said she, (SCREWING UP HER
by note or account are requested to call, settle estty assist in their circulation.
I and pav according to agreement ; and where there
and _beauty as her handmaids, presided o er MOU TH INTO A PUCKER) “ What a
Kennebunk, Nov. 9, 1822.
_______
?s noPtrirticular agreement, and their Recounts have
curislaw!” You are Wrong Edward, said
this rural festival.
been standing more than one year, they are request
At7 a seasonable hour the company sepa- my friend to me, those ladies with large
ed to make immediate payment. fhose who ne
, rated aud retired to rest; but at the (^a''a1 I. mouths
moutlis are_
are to
u» be
uc , allowed two
v..- busbands.
glect this notice it will be presumed are waiting to
be called upon in some other way ; but it is hoped |Constantly for Sale at fair prices’ of day the music beat the reveille, a ul ac- j
ME
exciaimed she. (opening her
they will blame none but themselves, should he be
cording to a previous arrangement the par- mouth
h ns
as big
fc. as a bucket}
bucketj « What a curious
ohn
illie
under the necessity of resorting to coercive measty again collected on the summit -of the j
------law !”
Opposite ‘‘ the Cheap Cash Store.’
mountain’s brow, to witness sun rise.' fe- i
HYDROPHOBIA.
UF He would likewise inform those who may want
Kennebunk, Dec. 1, 1822.
_ male beauty, renovated by refreshing sleep,
|10se name
A boy about u
11 yeara
years of age w
whose
name
Shoes or Boots, that he can supply t..em at short
red in all ns
its loveliness,
tresh
lgaiah Kendrick,
KendHck, in going after the
appeared
loveimc«, and the “
T" 1| was Isaiah
notice.
,
morning air of the mountain, added lustre cows of Mr< Gregory Stone, of Lincoln,
ANTED a quantity of CED/1R POSTS, in to many a fair cheek. The grey mists ot . Masg, passed a pair of bars, in or near a
Those who have hides to sell, will do well to call '
g ()f wood land, and saw a Racoon,
the course of the ensuing winter— inquire the morning, still rested on the immeasuraon the subscrider, where they can receive six dol- <
ble valley below, and the distant mountains > r ch instantly flew at the lad, caught him
I
of
the
Printer.
Ur, per hundred.
RALPH CURTIS.
jj
Kennebunk, f)ec.
were but dimly seen. Oh! howJw'eet
» ^y the thumb and held fast. The boy’s
WCIC WMV
f
«nch
Kennebunk, Nov. 22,
____ _________ j
heard by
by Mr
Mr Stone
Stone, “
who ran to
such a
a moment,
moment, to
to stand
stand on
on the high and cries were heard
his relief; but was unable to rescue the
rocky cliff, and gaze
boy from the jaws of the animal, till he
To the misty horizon’s utmost verge,
drew his knife, and cut the throat of the
Where one soften’d tint is perceiy d alone,
ANTFD by the subscriber 500 Slaughter I .
THE
jn six
six weens
weeks irom
from the
date, the
And water and sky seem to melt m one .
racoon. In
me uatv,
t
Hides, for which the highest price win be
As
nicies,
’ boy was taken with madness, died on the
Is tbenay-utriu
the day-light increased,
the vapours
given in Cash or good Leajher^^
the niirht gradually began to move, until
ldt> and was buried on the 1st inst.
e sun, proudly rising in his glory, as it
JV. Eng. Farmer, Tth
Kennebunk, Nov. 22, 1822.
. n, pruuuij
......... by the Groce, Dozen or single for sale at the
‘
.. 1
___
chat hi« Innsr
____ _
btore of the subscriber. Traders, and others were, from a vapoury ocean, shot his long
SWIFTNESS
OF MEN.
and
genial
rays
over
the
boundless
land

NEW LIME.
will be supplied by the groce or dozen as low as
Men who are exercised in running outscape before us. Who could survey such a
can be purchased in the State.
i, and
anu not feel his soul ^generated
----strip horses or at least hold their speed for
scene,
i
BARNABAS PALMER.
from every selfish feeling: The winds seem-1 iongCr continuance, in a journey too, a
I
Kenntbuiiky Nov, li 1822.
from
<
cd Billowed
in the valley, and as the sun ; man wiH walk d()Wn a horse ; and after
Casks Thomaston Liffie 1 A good assortment of Justice maiestically rose and dispelled the morning ‘ they have bo'ii continued to proceed fol
I dews, the view became more and more ex_ ,

>n Letters,
1 Constables Bail Bonds, and Receir ~
pers, and a variety of other blanks

—ALSO—
Pot, Writing and Letter paper, of a:
y—Quills, Inkstands, Copy slips, W
ruled and unruled, Rewards of Mti
Inkpowder, &c. &c. -Day Books ¡si
I
‘
—ALSO—
acking for Shoes and Boots of asu?

Pikes’, Wahh's, Welch’s, Adams, Merrills and
- Colburns Arithmetics.
Cummings, Adams’ and Morse’s Geographys with
and without At lasses.
Large and small Bibles, and Testaments. ?
Walkers, Perrys, and Johnsons Dictionary s.
Blunts Coast Pilot, Bowditch Navigator.
Writing and Cyphering Books.
Writing and Letter Paper, Quills.
Websters and Pickets Spelling Books.
Village Harmony, Songs of the Temple.

N otice.

W

Farmers Almanac for

Thomas Drew & Co.

in prime order.
Kennebunk, Nov, 15,1813.

i Blanks for sale at this Office.
.

several days, the horse will be quite tired,
and the man as fresh as in the beginning
The king’s messengers of Ispahan who are
runners by profession, go 108 miles in 14
hours.—Hottentots outstrip lions in the
chase, and savages who hunt the elk, tire
down and take it, arc said to have perform
ed a journey of three thousand and six hun
dred miles in less than six weeks.

dent, transmitting a report from the Secre
tary of War, relative to the Copper Mines
on the shore of Lake Superior.
Apetition was presented from Richmond,
Va. for the establishment at that place of a
Hospital for sick and disabled seamen.

rants, and returning surveys thereon to the
General Land Office.
The select committee appointed to inquire
into the claim of the heirs of the Baron de
Beaumarchais, consists of Messrs. Stephen
son, F. Johnson, Dwight, Cambreling, and
Holcombe.
On motion of Mr. Rochester, ofN. York,
it was resolved, that, when the House ad
journs, it adjourn till Monday next; when,
also on motion of Mr. R. the House, about
20 minutes after 12 o’clock adjourned until
12 o’clock on Monday, the 9th inst.

M, and less than
trial by jury, with all the delays incident 1« a state of I pcc’ a
our courts of justice. They have p|ace|j for a stateB
«f*war.
’"“themselves beyond the protection of the laws:
barcelo?
of civilized society ; they have set at opCt
defiance the laws of God/ and man ; G)ejJ On the £ !3d the insurgent
¿to present hunsel
hand is against every man, and every man’s the bobinee
men, j
band should combine against them. At«| oflunquefrt with 1200
threatens
the most effectual restraint which you -can
impose upon their barbarities, is to iuriiisi, I town
ill, that he, as
to them the spectacle cf a few dozen of calde refillIs resolved to ^0
their leaders suspended by the baiter, from habitants,.
I t an absolute
the yard arms of sonic of our public ships, .tutional an
Deemingit expedient that Congress should ; some cann n
.«À. Figueras, ha'1
at an early period, adopt some decisive foad tow a.
<
measures on this subject, 1 submit the ib|J tilled and jlounded.
I
lowing resolution ;
,¡tik much bere of
Resolved, That the Committee on Naval
They t
«(ill Ilie Pol"|" „J“,
Affairs be instructed to inquire, anil repmi which was
as early as may be, what further measures lire Island Jïvica. We exp«
arc necessary, not only for the more effi.
cient protection of our commerce in the
ST. SEBASTE
West-India seas from piracy, but far the
j knew, Rom good
entire extirpation of those freebooters, and
We; iskna lew plan to excit
the punishment of those who may be found there is
in x.
N.'tvarre and these pi
to aid and abet them.
hion in
¡ís been named by tl
On motion of Mr. F. Johnson, of Ken. it Donnell h
general Command
TTrurpI
as
1
was
Resolved, That the Committee on Naval set offon He I3tb for Iratl, v
ers. Thekbject is to draw ll
Affairs be instructed to inquire into the, ex.
pediency of allowing to the widowed mother k.e troopkfArragon and
of Lt. William H. Allen, of the U. S. Na- wards t^iijispart, in order to \
vy, a half pay pension for five years.
|
.
The engrossed bill supplementary to the
i
murcl
act relating to the ransom of American cap.“
The eneifties of the system
tives in the late war, was read the thiiO ced againsij the patriots the i
Lime, passed, and sent to the Senate for con- war. It ¿¿pears that the Ju
currence.
I viles of thus place gives 200(
‘ assassination of any patriot
last eight lays have been k
1 the capitaband some of the ti

TUESDAY, DEC. 10.
Mr. Mills, of Mass, and Mr. Benton,
Missouri, appeared this day, and took their
seats.
WATER.
Agreeably to notice, Mr. Johnson, of Ky.
A late English paper says—“ Recent ex
periments, in many parts of England, have having obtained leave introduced a bill to
proved, that the supplies of the best water abolish imprisonment for debt, by the
MONDAY, DEC. 9.
may be obtained by properly boaring the Courts of the United States ; and the bill
The Committee on Revolutionary pen
earth to a sufficient depth. The expense was twice read by general consent and re
sions, were directed to inquire into the ex
appears to be trifling, while the result is of ferred to the committee on the Judiciary.
pediency of allowing such persons who may
the highest importance to all landed prop
have been striken from the Pension Roll, to
IMPORTANT MESSAGE.
erty.—Fountains have been made in par
The following Message from the Presi make new application, and be placed there
ishes where water has usually been sold by
the gallon, which yield a constant supply, dent of the United States, received yester on, on complying with the requisition, oi
day, was read
the pension laws of 1818 and 1820.
the year round, of a hogshead per hour.”
To the Senate of the United States.
The Committee on the Public Lands,
This appears probable enough, when we
Recent information of the multipled out were instructed to inquire into the expedi
call to mind how salt water is procured
throughout the western states of the un rages and depredations which have been ency of extending the provisions of the act
committed on our seamen and commerce by for their relief of the purchasers of the pub
ion.
the Pirates in the West-Indies and Gulf of lic lands, passed on the 2d of March, 1821,
Mexico, exemplified by the death of a very so as to permit all such persons to avail
meritorious officer, seems to call for some themselves of its provisions, as have not
Seventeenth Congress........Second Session.
prompt and decisive measures on thè part heretofore done so.
ZA* SENATE.
of the government. All the public vessels
On motion of Mr. Smith, ofMd. the bill,
MONDAY, DEC. 2.
adapted to that service, which can be spar reported by the Committee of Ways and
This being the day appointed by the con ed from other indispensable duties, are al Means at the last session, entitled *< an act
stitution for the assembling of Congress, ready employed in it ; but, from the knowl supplementary to and to amend an act en
thirty-six members of the Senate appeared edge which has been acquired of the places titled < an act to regulate the collection of
and took their seats. At 12 o’clock, Mr. from whence these outlaws issue, and to duties on imports and tonnage,’ passed
Gaillard, the President pro tern, took the which they escape from danger, it appears March 2, 1799, and to repeal an act supple
chair. A message was sent to the House that it will require a particular kind of mentary thereto, passed April 20, 1818,
of Representatives, announcing that a quo force, capable of pursuing them into the and for other purposes
was recommitted
rum of the Senate was present, and that shallow waters to which they retire, effec to the Committee of Waysand Means.
they were ready to proceed to business. tually to suppress them. I submit to the
A letter was laid before the House, from
I erals, t\yac of whom were
From the Boston Palladium. | Coristi,tut||nal Town Counse
Mr King of New-York, and Mr. Macon, consideration of Congress the propriety of the first Comptroller of the Treasury, trans
were appointed to join a committee of the organizing such a force for that important mitting a list of balances on the books of
OF SPAIN.
BRAZILS.
house to wait on the President of the Uni object.
receipts and expenditures, which have been
We last evening
---------------raiMBM
received (via Provifhiladelpi
ted States, and inform him that the two
due more than th'ree years, prior to 30th
JAMES MONROE.
dence,)
Gibralter
Papers
to
the
28th
of
c
ofthe bril
Houses were ready to receive any commu
Washington, Dec. 6, 1822.
September last; also, a list of balances
Oct. from which we have extracted the fob ‘ burn,
.......
‘
‘¿J,.
Pernambuco, st
frotl(Pernambuco,
stat«
nication from him—after which the Senate
Sundry petitions were read and much standing on the books of the revenue, unset
12th Oct. Mnce Don Ped re
adjourned.
other business though not of general inter tled by the Collectors of Customs, during„ lowing interesting articles.
’
The Madrid Universal, of the 12tb of at Rio Janeiro, Prince and E
est, transacted in the Senate.
the period before mentioned.
I Oct. publishes a translation of a paragraph' the Brazil, and the people
TUESDAY, DEC. 3..
The bills for disciplining the Militia, and
(
from
the Journal des Debats, which hasgiv-1 and indepradent of the Crow
Revolutionary Pensioners.
clothing them at the public expense when in
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
en rise to many conjectures in Paris, and Affairs atjilrernambuco were
The Secretary of War transmitted a Re
actual service, were taken up in committee,
MONDAY, DEC. 2.
’
has
been
variously spoken of in Madrid. settled stj-'te when' Capt. I
port of the number of persons placed on the
Agreeably to the Constitution, a large and ordered for further discussion.
, The following are extracts :
Pension List up to Sept. 4, 1822, agreeably number of the members appearing in their
were expecting a fleet daily fl
A bill, reported at last session, for the
,
“ The troops who hitherto had fprmed |
to existing laws.
number of revo seats at noon, when Mr. Barbour, the relief of American captives during the late
with trooniifor Bahia, which
lutionary pensioners placed on the list up to Speaker, took the chair and the acting war, was t..ken up, and ordered to be readI the Sanitary Cordon, have taken the nama at Pernalaibuco for provisi«
the above date, appears to be 12,331. Of Clerk called the roll, and there were found a third time on the following day. Mr of“ Army of Observation,” and, this is to eminent vjire making prepar
declare, with the frankness and dignity be- obstinate ^¡stance—they w<
this number, how many have deceased ?
to be one hundred and fifty-seven Represen Sibley bi iefly stated the object of the bill.
’ coming a great nation, the new reason (in
Several business orders having been dis tatives, and one Delegate present..
After the surrender of Detroit during the
their arm lEtli the motto In«
surrection in the Spanish Provinces borderpatched, the Senate ,
Adj.
Death.
>41 those
who did4,<um
The usual messages being reciprocated, late war, and subsequent to the defeat af>
tbeir remaining
the | OI
a
g Ult311CW
of allegiailale to the new Em
and committees chosen, the House proceed terwards sustained, in 1813, many persons, frontier, after that tor the.rt.rst assemblage Ii kave
^,e ,j„„t h| 60 (J
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 4.
ed to chose a Clerk in the room of Thomas taken under our standard were brought
------Agreeably to notices given yesterday, Dougherty, deceased. A nomination list captive by the Indians to and through De. had ceased. I Ins new denomination offers of hig
the Senate adopted a proposition for the was opened, and eighteen names were pla troit. The citizens of Detroit, moved att nothing hostile, offensive, or threatning.
Capt. wane, of sch. Geora
'
On
the
other
hand,
the
government
of
Madappointment of two Chaplains, to inter ced thereon. Messrs. Hill, of Maine, and the spectacle though themselves at the time
( rid has lost all right to complain, since it |I yard, 33 (Hys from Pernatn
change weekly between the two Houses of Tucker, of S. C. were appointed to collect in a state of vassalage, exerted themselves
that the cay was in great c
! openly encourages a system of insults and
Congress.
to relieve the sufferers, and employed in
the ballots.
f of the Eunipea»troops had I
An order passed authorizing the Mem
tnat manner all the money they could raise. threats against France, and particularly a- I and those reft were closely '
bers to receive newspapers, &c.
These facts were made known to Congress, gainst the Royal J'amily.
■1 troops wclcp under arms, in
TUESDAY, DEC. 3.
“ The government or Madrid cannot de- a change | living taken place
Adjourned.
The Speaker laid before tire House let and an act was passed to reimburse to them
. ny the state in which the provinces of Na ment—a iUw President had
ters from the Secretaries of the State, the money thus advanced. But the act
varre and Catalonia now are ; and to de
THURSDAY, DEC. 5.
Tl^e. Li^it was extinguish
Treasury, War, and Navy Departments, was of such construction, that it was not at
mand, that wc should leave our frontiers
Abolition of Imprisonment for Debt.
and from the Post Master General, report all calculated to give the relief contempla
buco on tl fe 14th of October.
exposed
to plunder and assassination,
Mr. Johnson of Ky. gave notice, that on ing the names, &c. of the Clerks, &c. re ted by it. The claims embraced in this
A Buents Ayres paper of
Monday he should ask leave to introduce a tained in their respective offices, with the a- bill he said, were altogether bottomed on would be the same as to require us to open : seats the fkvi'nce ofTucum
our
ports
to
the
plague.
bill to abolish imprisonment for debt.
humanity, and he trusted that the patriotic
mount of their salaries. Laid on the
deplorablw state—that the
< If France should think herself bound to
Adjourned to Monday.
exertions made by the people of Detroit,
ble.
there ragt;i more and more,
whilst they themselves were opposed by the interfere in the internal dissensions of
hope of ses&ng the end—th al
CHOICE OF CLERK.
Spain, she would say so without fear, and
MONDAY, DEC. 9.
I have raised a civil war, tin
At the eleventh ballot, the committee re presence of an enemy, would not be disre
The Rev. James M’llvaine, was elected ported the whole number of votes to be 150 garded, but that they would at length be would come forward without disguise. It
does not appear, that any Power whatever I Province j nd threatens the i
Chaplain of the Senate.
| that such ipnduct would ren
—of which 76 were necessary to make repaid the money which they had advanced
is inclined so to interfere. The policy of
Standing Committees of the Senate.
choice, and that Matthew St. Clair Clark almost ten years ago.
a vast cen®tery, & convert
Europe does not desire the re-establish
ON FOREIGN RELATIONS.
had 98 votes. The Speaker then declared
horrid the itrc of blood and c
ment of the ancient absolute monarchy ;
Messrs. Barbour, Brown, of Lou. Mä- Mr. Clark duly elected Clerk of the House.
TUESDAY, DEC. 10.
man is a s ,d but eloquent ex
con, King, of N. Y. Elliott.
A number of petitions (28 in all) were but it may be hoped, that, from the conflict
Mr. Clark soon after appeared and was
ON FINANCE.
presented and referred ; among which was of parties, a better order of things will asworn into office.
Messrs. Lowrie, Holmes, of Me. Van
that of David Holbrook, an officer of the rise, and that Spain, generous, patriotic
Buren, Eaton, Macon.
revolution, praying to be replaced on the and religious, but unfortunately little skill
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 4.
ed in the art of Legislation, will bo able,, by
On Commerce and Manufactures.
Twelve members took their seats this pension list.
CHAgLE
Messrs. Dickerson, Ruggles, D'Wolf, day. Petitions were called for, but few
On motion of Mr. Williamson, it Was, the assistance of her own intelligence, and ,
[ THE PIRAT1
by means of her own efforts, to free herself ‘
Findlay, Lanman.
By
tire
¡rig
Catherine
w<
Resolved,
That
the
Committee
on
Milita

presented.
Havana pippers to the 24th <
ON MILITARY AFFAIRS.
ry Affairs be instructed to inquire into the from the yoke of revolutionary theories,
whose
incompatibility
with
social
order,
and
Messrs. Williams, of Tenn. Chandler,
| ticioso, of (he 19th, there is
expediency of erecting a battery or other
THURSDAY, DEC. 5.
especially with a vast monarchy, composed
the capture of some pira
Taylor, Johnson, of Ky. Elliott.
Seven petitions only were presented and fortification on the west side of Penobscot
de los Rljmedios.—Thjs
ON THE MILITIA.
river, in the town of Prospect, and State of of many heterogeneous provinces and peo
committed.
ple,
is
admitted
by
the
authors
of
the
Con

that on tie 4th of Nov.
Messrs. Noble, Seymour, Stokes, LanMaine, near the head of Orphan Island, and
NEW TARIFF.
ve.tte (Ubably a niistak
stitution
of
Cadiz
themselves.
man, Chandler.
opposite
the
Narrows,
so
called,
in
said
river.
On motion of Mr. Smith, of Md. the bill
MADRID.—Sitting of the Cortes of the
Speedwell | with a felucci
on aval affairs
Several resolutions on Military and na
on this subject was referred to the commit
Messrs Pleasants, Williams, of Miss. tee of Ways and Means.
P" co. phased three n
val affairs, were offered by Mr. Cannon and 13th of Oct.
mto
the bay of St> jJ,
The
Report
from
the
Committee
of
War,
Parrott, Ware, Lloyd, of Ms,
directed to lie on the table.
ELECTION OF CHAPLAIN.
and three hunches followed
ON the PUBLIC LANDS.
The Militia Clothing Bill underwent a upon the memorial presented to the Cortes
After fvc ballottings, the Rev. Mr.
Messrs. Van Dyke, Thomas, Lowrie, Breckenbridge, of Kentucky, was chosen further discussion, but was not acted on, by the Secretary of that department, was . a severe c ckcst,in which ir
"" both fLS( tl,e i
taken into consideration. The Committee
Eaton, Benton.
finally.
Chaplain on the part of the House.
states, that the picture drawn by the gov
caplured. E!w„
ON INDIAN AFFAIRS.
The
Pirates.
—
Mr.
Condict,
of
N.J.
of

ernment in that memorial of th«? state of the i som troop, uu
Messrs. Johnson, of Lou. Johnson, of Ky.
,lnd
fered
a
resolution
for
suppressing
the
pira

FRIDAY,
DEC.
6.
Holmes, of Miss. King, of Alab. Benton. *
provinces bordering on the French frontier I 18 others.
A number of private petitions were read cies now carried on in the West-India seas.
is
correct
:
and,
that
it
appears,
1st,
that
ON CLAIMS.
AgentWhian who calne,
this day, and referred to the standing com “ The premature death of the gallant and
the insurrection of those provinces has be
Messrs. Ruggles, Van Dyke, Broadman,
Cathermec was lately a
mittees.
lamented Allen, (says Mr. Condict.) has come so strong as to require forcible means p ^¡»ch p(ll, the brig Ra(liUs
Barton, Morrill.
Mr. Cocke, of Tennessee, offerred the excited a spirit of indignation throughout
H. Mand,Iliad arrived, on;
to repress it; and 2d, That measures of
ON THE JUDICIARY.
following resolution, which was adopted >— our country, unequalled since the late war.
pacification have hitherto produced no ef
Messrs. Smith, Southard, Van Buren,
i
at Nassau, to
Resolved, ThatthesubjectofRevolutiona It calls loudly for retributive justice, from
‘
|°«£ht informat
fect.
Holmes, of Me. Brown, of 0.
ry Claims, be referred to a select commit those lawless barbarians ; and I hope to
The Committee proceeds to state, that
On the Post Office and Post Roads.
piratesi^t
Nassu, who
tee.
see, with as little delay as practicable, a France has furnished the means of support l fought inliibylj. B M s ’
Messrs. Stokes Palmer, Barton, Chand
On motion of Mr. Newton, of Va. the competent force, at the disposal of the Ex
^•’consni i, another-sch,.
ing this insurrection, by providing clothing,
ler, King, of Alab.
commiltce of the whole were discharged ecutive, under some one of our most expe
ammunition, arms and other articles, anti
ON PENSIONS.
beenelsguised as a me
from their further consideration of the bill rienced naval officers, with ample powers
that, therefore the time has arrived for the fthe pirateWtakin- |<er to '
Messrs., Noble, Eaton, Seymour, Ware
for the relief of sick and disabled seamen, and instructions, to ferret them out of their
camo care
7
To 1)1
Elliott.
Spanish nation to assume an imposing atti
and it was referred to the Committee on lurking holes, and to drag them to a con
tude. The Report approved the proposal
On the District of Columbia.
commerce.
dign
and
speedy
punishment.
A
speedy
of increasing the army by 29,973 men, and
Messrs. Barbour, Lloyd, of Md. D’Wolf,
hre, tilt tlmw’ti,;'“' |
A resolution was offerred by Mr. Tuck punishment, because I have no idea of incur
overboa',k
Lanman, Southard.
7683 horses ; which force, together with
er, of Va.
the .extension
;»»<• withtne« J?*™
delay,9 or the
of transport*
e requesting
A - .
-.a».-.. of
'I time | ring the uvukj
VIIV hazard,
IHlZ/illU, VI
< 1 cl I io jJU L I* that now employed, would form an army
A Message was received from the Presi- for
Milifai'v Land
I anil War.
lor locatinET
locating Virginia Military
Warding them here, or of extending to them a
greater than that J '
by the Cortes for

United States Legislature.

.iFotríflir jaetos,

iMail arti

-

N

:

iviU1 all th(
justice. Thev i

a state of peace, and less than that decreed the pirates Was about 15 or 16—the remain
der of them, 18 in number, were taken pris
for a state of war.
oners, and carried into Nassau, and were
tried immediately.
BARCELONA, OCT. 2.
’tCTcrn»an,Í"ai'iliS
it is said some of the men sent to Nassau,
On the 23d the Insurgent Malavila had
i the boldness to present himself in the town had been resident at Matanzas.
The following, translated from the Ha
j, An- < of lunquera with 1200 men, 30 horse and
> •> l( f?’ I two mountain guns, threatening to burn the vana Noticioso of the 19th ult. has refer
d a lew ,Ltlll|is! town if they did not surrender. The Al- ence, no doubt, to the above expedition :—
‘ leuded by the ba|tP?? M.calde renlied, that he, as well as all the hi- Extract of a letter, dated San Juan de los
Rcmedoios, Nov. 8.
tw,!-801110
our Dublip’> 'h habitants, was resolved to die for a constiOn the 4th, there was a great tragedy
1 ie>it that Conff|.e.„ , '¡Otutional and not an absolute Kiiig ; after
a.llipt ¿7
Hjl
------’
M some cannonading, the Insurgents took the here with the Mussulmcn. They arrived
bis subject i ,° nt dccid
Submit t!J road towards Figueras, having had some here, chased by a corvette, a felucca and a
schooner, who pursued them into the port;
’I killed and wounded.
’battI‘e Committee
v
so that they were obliged to fight the fe
OCTOBER 6.
ri,Gted to inquire
M’ll
They talk much here of a conspiracy lucca and three English launches, which
be, what fur i ’<U"1 M!
not only for ti ‘ nieas4 which was on the point of breaking out in kept up a heavy lire on them ; in conse
1 tire Island of Ivica. We expect to receive quence of which, the troops were placed un
of our e , ,n,n'e< Jlj correct intelligence concerning it.
der arms, in the hopes that the Mussulmen,
1 0111. commferte : J
would abandon their two vessels.
The
*°n ’^'tl/oX'Sh^
slaughter
has been great on both sides. The
ST. SEBASTIAN, OCT. IS.
We know, from good authority, that troops have taken 11 Mussulmen, wounded
there is a new plan to excite an insurrec- and sound, and the English have taken 18
)f^r.F.J0h,nS("on er
1 11011 ’n Navarre and these provinces. O’- prisoners more, who will, by this time, have
>°‘Kc)i. ¡' j)ouney |ias been named by the Regency of suffered condign punishment. We do not
Urgel as General Commanding, and will know’ the number of killed on both sides.
IVaval) set off on the 13th for Iratl, with new powThe plundered coffee from the British
owing to the^wH J
' er8, ^lie °Mect is to draw t!ie attention of brig Victoria, has been traced to an individ
'H. Allen of tl e°RC q ' i
troops of Arragon and Catalonia to ual in Havana, and when he found that he
pension for five years8
wavds tJ1*8 Part>in order to weaken Mina, was likely to be detected, he absconded and
sailed for New-York.
the ransom ^fAenta^
*murcia, sept. 24.

tanzas. 7 sthc time the Ann Maria was
captured she had on board a lady passenger,
Mrs. Powell of Wilmington, (N. C.) who
has also arrived here in her. The pirates
did not treat her impolitely, and suffered
her to retain every thing she claimed as her
property.
About 4th or 5th November, 20 miles to
leeward of Havana, the British frigate Hy
perion passed under the Alligator’s stern,
and while in sight boarded and captured
the Columbian schr. Montilla, and a Span
ish drogger, her prize then in company.
Beacon.

' DiæWffi
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 21,

1822.
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Kennebunk Marine List.
MEMORANDA.

Sailed from Alexandria, 6th inst brig Mis
sionary, Downing, of Kennebunk, for Salem.
Ar. at Boston, sch. Boston Packet, Emery,
Port au Prince, 29 days.
Cl. at Portland, Barque American, Bourne^
of Kennebunk, Havana,
Ar. at Portland Brig Hazard, Spring, WellsIt is said nearly 209 sail of vessels, for N.
York passed through Hell Gate on Friday morn
ing—a greater number than was ever knowh in
one day.
The Neptune, Govej of Bath, from Tortola,
was lying off and on at Elenina, Oct. 2.
The Hannah & Elizabeth, Thing, of Bath»
was at Jacquemel, 20th ult. cargo sold, for N.
Orleans.
VESSFLS LEFT.

FROM LAGUIRA.
At Port au Prince, 15th ult. Byron, Kenne
An arrival at Philadelphia brings advices bunk, 20 ; Richmond Packet, do. 25.
from Laguira to the 22d ult. There is no
Left, at Gaudeloupe, Nov. 15, schrs. Maine,
political news of moment given. It was Emery, of Saco, to leeward for a market ; Mo
said that Morales had marched from Mar ses, Perkins, of do, for do.
acaibo, with troops, towards Coro, and ma
The U. S. ships Constitution, and Ontario,
ny apprehended an attack on Caraccas.
sailed the 25th, the former for Mahon, and lat
Com. Belluchc sailed from Laguira in ter for Tunis.
VESSELS SPOKEN.
the brig independencia, with the regiment
Off Cdpe Nicola Mole, Leonidas, Hatch, of
of Tenedores, under Col. de Keimboldt, to
Kennebunk,
4
days
from Aux Cayes, for Wil«
endeavor to effect a union with Gen. Montillo, who was near Maracaibo, with 3000 mington.
troops.
Com. Daniels had sailed On a cruise in
ate war wa° Am?’ica,lcal'-i
The enemies of the system have comrnenSQUADRON FROM ENGLAND.
mdsentfnth!
tIle
ce^ against the patriots the most attrocious
The British squadron consisting of the the corvette Boliver, formerly the Hercules,
HAS FOR SALE,
c enate for conq war. It appears that the Junta of the Ser- frigate Seringapatam, Capt. Warren ; the of N. York. The sloop of war New-Or
leans, of 28 guns, formerly the Saphire,
10 Hhd. W. I. Rum,
viles of this place gives 2000 reals for the brig Redwing, and cutter Grecian, arrived
purchased
by
the
Colombian
minister,
from
5.
do.
New-England,
I assassination of any patriot,—Within the at Havana early in last week. Capt War
the British government had arrived at La
20 Bags Coffee,
last eight days have been killed, between ren immediately repaired to the house of guira, -with ¿150,000 in doubloons, but with
50 Barrels Superfine Flour,
the capital and some of the towns, nine lib- the Governor of Cuba—a great sensation
150 qts. Pollock Fish,
out
her
armament.
The
Mosquito,
brig
was
felt
at
Havana
from
the
appearance
of
Rostov Paterals, t\vo of whom were Secretaries ol
50 do. Cod,
—UM.
Constitutional 1'own Counsels.
this force, coming direct from England. of war, also purchased from the British gov
Do. Sugar,
ernment,
ar.
on
the
22d,
with
the
armament
There can be no doubt, from appearan
OF SPAIN.
—
50 Barrels No 1 and 2 Mackerel,
ces of late, that,the British Admiralty are for the Saphire, and it was supposed, with
•ring received (via Provi
BRAZILS.
Iron,
Steal, &c.
-----adopting measures to destroy the piracies more specie.
ter Papers to ulc 28ti, ?
Philadelphia, dec. 9.
FROM CURACOA.
i we have extracted the fol.
Capt. Earle, of the brig Joseph East- in tiie West Indies, and as they are begin
Capt. Seaward, of the sch. Frances, from
500 Bushels, Corn,
•g articles.
burn, from Pernambuco, states, that on the ning they will have to go on, if the end in
100 do. good white Beans.
Universal, of (]le pu,
L2tb Oct. Prince Don Pedro was crowned view requires the whole navy. No admin Curacoa,* at Norfolk, states, that the mark
ets
were
very
dull
indeed
for
all
kinds
of
Kennebunk-Port, Dec. 20, 1822.
translation of a paraeraDh at Rio Janeir,)’ Prince and Emperor of all istration dare sfop at half way measures.
American produce, the warehouses and _
ides Debats, which bis 4 the Brazils, and the people declared free
conjectures
^«»’tugal.
conjectures’ia Paris
Paris 8 ari
and'! a!td
a!,d indê
indePendent of the Crown of
oi Fortu
SaL Extract of a letter to the Editor of the Charles stores were literally filled, and no demand
for it, not even from the Main, as formerly.
ton City Gazette.
islv snnkpn nf
i i Affairs at Pernambuco were in a very unBOUT ten Cords of Hemlock Batk, of one or
XK..
1^« »to when'Capt. E. left They
—A Spanish squadron from Coroj (Span
“ HAVANA, NOV. 23.
more persons, to be engaged within ten day!?
»vuAlldCIS :
.
„
1 .1
n a
I
A denunciation was lodged with the ish Main) consisting, of a frigate, brig, and ’
and hauled within two months. Enquire of
whn hitlwvM
c
J were expecting a fleet daily from Portugal,
•rdon ha e k „ th?rmed vvith troops for Bahia, which were to stop governor a few days ago, of a conspiracy schooner, came into Curacoa a few days be
Ibservation,” ami, this"“ I at Pe™ambl’co [or provisions—the gov- being formed by some natives, to proclaim fore the Frances sailed for the purpose ol
Opposite the Apothecary's.
e franknpCU o.wi a; •/l eminent were making preparations for an the Independence of the Island of Cuba I But procuring supplies, and would return again Where the highest market price is paid in Gojods,
nation the now .J’”* ? r*' obstinate resistance—they wear a badge on Col. Kinderland treated it with contempt, in a day or two.—The day before its arri for CORN, Fulled Cloth and most kinds of Coun
val, Cqm. Daniels, with his Colombian *
<>
n
• reaS,M
their arm with the motto Independence or because it appeared to be without founda
try Produce.
e Spanish Provinces border,
Kennebunk, Dec. zo, 1822.
Death. Ail those who did not take the oath tion. The rumour of this conspiracy, how squadron, appeared off the harbor, bound
for their remaining on the
of allegiance to the new Emperor were to ever, caused at first some alarm, but that to some port on the Main, probably Lagui
nit for their first assemblage
ra.
.
Eave the country in 60 (Jays from the time has disappeared.
bis new denomination offers
Morales, the Spanish General, has pub
« Our election for deputies to the Cortes
of his Coronation.
-----O be Sold at Public Auction, on Tuesday Dec
, offensive, or threatning.
Capt. Doane, of sch. George, at the Vine of Spain, will begin on the 1st of next lished a most horrible proclamation, con
31st, at z o’clock in the afternoon at the sta
id, the government of Mad- yard, S3 days from Pernambuco, informs month, and a spirit of rivalry, between the demning to the gallows, or some worse ma- ,ble of Mr. George Jefferds in Kennebunk, a valua
right to complain, since it that the city was in great confusion, most Natives and the Europeans already mani chine, (all strangers found aiding in any ble black horse, about ten years old ; a pleasant sad
horse, and well broke to any kind of catnage.
.
;es a system of insults and of the European troops had been sent home, fests itself; nevertheless, the better class of way the patriot cause» even as merchants) dle
France, and particularly a- and those left were closely watched. The either party, linked by the strong ties of in residing in the country, on which the Gov Said horse may be seen at the stable of Mr. Jef
ferds the day of the sale, and the day preceding.
1! Family.
| troops were under arms, in consequence of terest, of self preservation, of old habit, and ernor of Curacoa has remarked with con
Kennebunk, Dec. 20, 1822.
unent of Madrid cannot de-1 - a change having taken place in the govern 1 may add of mutual respect, form a com siderable acrimony.
which the provinces of Na- ment—a new President had been chosen.
pact mass not easily to be shaken.
The proceedings of Congress, so far, have
ilonia now are ; and to de«
The only circumstance that annoys us,
Tl;e.Light was extinguished at PcrnamAS just received a few VENETIAN SOCKS,
should leave our frontiers ! buco on the 14 th of October.
is the swarm of pirates that infest our coasts, dieted a spirit of business, and of a serious
for ladies wear, which will be sold cheap.
determination
to do it with as few words as
under and assassination,
A Buenos Ayres paper of Oct. 5, repre-■ w hich, if not checked, w ill cut up ail our
He has on hand a complete assortment of the dif
possible. This is as it should be. The pas ferent kinds of
me as to require us to open | sents the Province of Tucuman as in a mostt trade.”
—
sage of the resolution for equipping a mari
plague.
NORFOLK, DEC. 4.
j deplorable state—that the political storm
lould think herself bound to ! there rages more and more, and there is no LOSS OF THE U. S. SCH. ALLIGATOR. time force against the pirates, is deserving
le internal dissensions of hope of seeing the end—that the ambitious
In the brigantine Ann Maria, Capt. So of all praise. We hail it with joy; and
Id say so without fear, and have raised a civil war, that devours the mers, which arrived here yesterday in 14 most ardently hope that the President will used in this County. Likewise, all kinds of
■ward without disguise. It Province and threatens the neighborhood-— days from Matanzas, came passengers, intermit no exertions to have the squadron
BLANK BOOKS,
, that any Power whatever I that such conduct would render the country Lieut. Dale, late commander of the U. S, immediately fitted out, and to an extent at Boston prices.
I interfere.
The policy of a vast cemetery, & convert America into a schr. Alligator, Purser A. Y. Humphreys, most ample and most efficient for the im
lot desire the re-establish- j horrid theatre of blood and carnage. Tucu- Surgeon Morgan, Acting Lieut V. M. portant enterprise.
icient absolute monarchy ; i man is a sad but eloquent example to Rulers. Randolph, Acting Sailing Master P. Hen
A letter from Lima, to Mr. Topliff, of
ley, Midshipman Bowman, Acting Mid
oped, that, from the conflict
which he will exchange for cash country produce
shipmen Ball and Jenkins, and 52 men of this city, dated Aug. 5, states, that the cap or wood.
itter order of things will aital
was in a very crit ical situation ; that
the crew’ of the Alligator, taken from the
Kennebunk, Dec. 20» 1822*
Spain, generous, patriotic
wreck of that vessel, by the Ann Maria, on San Martin was absent, and the Royalists
nt unfortunately little Skillarmy, 16,000 strong, not far distant from
CHARLESTON, DE£. 2.
the 22d ult.
Legislation, will bo able,by
TIIE PIRATES
On the night of the 19th November, be the city. Thus situated, the Patriots had
f her own intelligence, and
By the brig Catherine we have received tween 10 and 11 o’clock, the Alligator run lost all hopes of possessing Lima much lon
• own efforts, to free herself 1
RESH Tamarinds of an excellent, quality, for
of revolutionary theories, i Havana papers to the 24th ult. In íhe No on Carwfort Reef, about 30 miles to the ger. Lord Cochrane had arrived at Val
Sale by
of the 19th, there is an account of Southward of Cape Florida.—Every effort, paraiso, and retired from the Chilian ser
ibility with social order, and ticioso,
.
a vast monarchy, composed jthe capture of some pirates off St. Juan was made to get her off by throwing over vice, for the present. This place, as well
Kennebunk, De> 20,1822.
as Lima, will probably fall again into the
’■eneous provinces and peo- »¿ de los Remedios.----- This account says some of her guns, shot, spars, spare sails
’by the authors of the Con- jI that on the 4th of Nov. a British Cor ami rigging, starting her water casks, &c. hands of the Royalists, through the disaffec
vette, (probably a mistake for the schr. but all proved unavM 'ig. Having been tion of the people to the patriot rulers.
iz themselves.
]
Flour was retailing at Lima, at 50 dollars.
ATS and Corn Wanted, for which Cash will
-Sitting of the Cortes of the J Speedwell) with a felucca and schooner three days and nights on the Reef they des
be paid by
in co. chased three piratical vessels cried a sail, and making signals of distress, The letter also states, that Com. Stewart,
of the Fanklin, had made himself very ser
.into
the
Bay
of
St.
Juan
—
the
felucca
she
immediately
ran
down
for
the
Alligator,
Yom the Committee oHVar, )
viceable
to
the
American
merchantmen
in
Kennebunk Port, Dec. 13, 182z.
•ial presented to the Cortes í< and three launches followed them, and after and took out all her officers and crew. All the Pacific, and had recovered considerable
; asevere contest, in which many were killed hopes of saving the Alligator being now at
■V of that department, was <
sums of money, from the grasping hands of
<
on
both
sides,
thè
piratical
vessels
werd
an
end,
she
was
accordingly
abandoned,
af

¡deration. The Comnnttee <
(captured. Eleven pirates were taken by ter setting fire to her fore and aft, and soon the Spaniards. His firm, but fair conduct,
picture drawn by the govt some troops on shore, and the British took after she blew up. On Sunday last, off’ had inspired the highest respect for his
'memorial of «>?
All, demands appertaining to the late firm cf
Cape Hatteras, Hector Williams, a colored character, from all parties.
ring on the French Iront ei : 18 others.
A gentleman who cam,e passenger in the man, late cook of the Alligator, fell over
1, that it appears, 1st, tha‘ (
I Catherine, was lately at Matanzas, at board ; the boat was immediately got out,
OBITUARY.
II of those provinces has bi
will be removed from the store of Thomas Drew
\ which port the brig Radius, Granger, from and an effort made to save him, but blow
as to require forcible means i
& Co. on the first of February next.—The book ac
DIED—-In Shapleigh, Mr. John Mildrum, counts that remain unsettled at this time will be put
ind 2d, That measures of <1R. Island, had arrived, on the 20th ult. af- ing fresh and a heavy sea running, it was
tter stopping at Nassau, to land passengers unsuccessful.
in suit without further notice.
aged 70.
ve hitherto produced no e- <
( Capt. G. brought information that he saw
The day previous to her being wrecked,
Kennebunk, Dec. 13, 1822.
At Medford, Rev. David Osgood, D. D
18 pirates at Nttssu, who bad just been, the Alligator bml been in chase of a strange aged 75.
tee proceeds to state, that
[brought
in
by
H.
B.
M.
sch.
Speedwell
and
At
Boston,
leaac
Rand,
M.
D.
A,
A.
S.
asail.
Seethe means of supi>* ,
I her consort, another^chr. The Speedwell
Three or four weeks previous to her fall ged 80, late President of the Medical Society of
lhad been disguised as a merchantman, and ing in with the wreck of the Alligator, the Massachusetts.
ANTED by the subscriber in payment for
re fm t arrived foe«» (the
j
At South Berwick, Mr. John Abbott, aged
pirates, taking her to be an easy prize. Ann Maria was captured on the 18th of
papers a Barrow Pig—one that will weigh
( came carelessly along side of her, for the September, by a small schr. and after run 90, a soldier of the Revolution.
from forty to eighty pounds.
toassu.no an'mpos.ng wsi| ¡purpose of boarding, when she gave them a
In Braintree, Mrs. Joanha Williams, Shf
—ALSO—
ning her aground, and selling out her car
A few bushels of good Rye or Wheat.
I hot fire, that threw them into confusion: go of Salt to boats that came off from the was found frozen to death, near her house.
JAMES K. REMICHe
In
Port
au
Prince,
Lt.
M
’
Roae,
of
the
U.
S.
e army by
t many jumped overboard and were drowned ; shore, the pirates assisted in getting her off
' Kennebunk-, Dec. 6,1S23.
vl"(.h
form an army ¡and with these and the killed, the loss of again, and suffered her to depart for Ma- Navy.
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Christianity Universal in its requisitions.
service ot the church, (which s ery hKUy
(>
n(/ui)U3Ual ,0))Cuple get ,.i(1 I cending from the wonders of creation, to
to happen) they gam and hold then
’ . of solne of tl,e n)ost awf„l injunctions, and the more sublime wonders of redemption.
pV*o Fictiom
by the tenor ot hypocrisy. I o
t|icms6|ves fl.u„, some oft|,e

scion flourish iti this way : M ill the poisons, 1 most solemn
r ........requisitions of scripture,
n |by
1V id.
at- £
who have so subscribed (without conviction
or against it,) be sincere and upright ever
afterwards? Will they, upon all otheY oc
casions, speak the truth without fear or fa
vour, who have once solemnly and deliber
ately prevaricated ? And can others entire
ly confide in them ; or can they heartily re
verence them, as upright and honest men ?”

Voli

Miscellaneous.

feeling to believe that they do not apply to
them. They consider them as belonging
------ c=>:o«-o:<=-----exclusively to the fiist age of the gospel,
From a Pennsylvania Paper.
and to the individuals to whom they were
ORIGINAL ANECDOTE.
immediately addressed ;—consequently the
Love and Prudence.—A young gentleman
necessity to observe them docs not extend
to persons under an established, Christian!* iwho w as desirous of entering the holy state
of
ty, to hereditary Christians.”
< matrimony, and who had turned his at
to the ‘ gilded' beauties of the day,
I-ceired and offers fo
« These exceptions are particularly ap- tention
,
TTAS j ¡St received a,?u,ur:‘\v
From the Universalist Magazine.
at length, for his particular ad
Now rest thee here my gondolier, >
H fouperly occupied by W
plied to some of the leading doctrines, so selected
<
Hush ! hush 1 lor up I go,
dresses,
a
lady,
who
was
reputed
rich,
as
and repeatedly pressed in the epis- (
as8Oitmen:iK)f
- ¿res of
“ From whence comes wars and fightings a- forcibly
1
To climb yon light balcony’s height,
ties. The reasoners endeavor to pursuade well in the matter of lucre,’ as in personal
a brook
Whilst thou keep’st watch below.
mongyon ? come theynotfrom hence, even themselves that it was only the Ephesians and mental acconqdismcnts. He felt the
Oh ! did we take for heaven above,
-willsell asdmakeit '
of iiour lusts, that war in your members ?
which he
4< who were dead in trespasses and sins”— charms of his fair one stealing over his
But half such pains as we
.
»orig
which
St. James.
Boston, a !
Take day and night for woman’s love,
that it was only the Galatians who were en senses, and casting a ‘ witching spell upon
I Histon-ALSOWhat angels we should be.
Benedict :
There is nothing in otir opinion, which joined “ not to fulfil the lusts of the flesh” all his faculties. But, like a discreet young
should be so reluctantly pardoned in this *—-that it was only the Phillippians who mar., before he was toofar gone, he wanted
r
n forty or fifty r
Holy W'
world, as the little value that monarchs and were 4‘ enemies to the cross of Christ.” to make assurance doubly sure—and to
Brawns’ ’F“5> _alsodespots entertain for the life of man. Pro They shelter themselves under the comfor leave no ‘ loop whereon to hang a doubt’
Buck’s Uxp<
perty, if seized and lost, may be restored, table assurance of a geographical seciiriry. touching the worldly possessions of his be
Buck’s RJenme two story stc
From the Christian Register.
and without it man may enjoy numerous As they know that they are neither Ephe loved. Fame, it is true had spoken her
r,£ brick arch m the <
Buck on n
delightful pleasures of existence. The sun sians, Galatians, nor Philippians, they have wealthy, but Fame had a cruel fashion of
„> and papers adjoinm
Christian t
Mr. Rbbd,
shines as warmly on the poor, as on the of course little or nothing to do with the re exaggerating, in these matters. In a word,
litory—two fire place
The following extract from Dr. Lardner, shows •
terest,i
¡Us
in the upper stoi
clearly the estimation in which that learned, pious, 1rich ; and the gale of health breathes its proofs, expostulations, or threatenings if the truth must be told, our lover was not
Family I
>onms are so calcula
fragrance into the cottage casement, which were originally directed to the con so ‘ madly’ in love, bat he w?as able to pre
and excellent Christian held the imposition of creeds, balmy
]
Evangeli!
. ¡ foarate from the store
in order to produce uniformity of opinion among ,as sweetly and salubriously as in the por verts among those people. They console serve some » method’ in it. And before the
Every Î í
believers, and the influence they have upon the pro tals of a palace.—-But can the Jords of this themselves with the belief that it was only glorious passion reached its crisis, he had
Elemee 0ota mechanic..
motion of true Christianity. His observations are
Dicthe akbve situation with th
world, who are so lavish of the lives of their these pagans who “ walked according to the singular prudence to examine the rec
confined to the Nicene creed, which, as it has been
twill 11 sold on liberal term
the rallying point for the followers of Atnanasins ev inferiors, with all their boasted glory and the course of this w orld”—-who were stran ords, and to obtain an exact knowledge of
er since the promulgation, and the standard of their power, give the cold heart to beat again, gers from the covenants of promise”—and the wealth of his charmer ! How happy was
Proved c
asatay
he to find that her estate was clear, and
orthodoxy, may fairly be taken as the representa or resume the light of the eye once dimmed who were w ithout God in the world.”
tive of the creeds, which they have unwarrantably by the shades of death ? Ye despots, shew
ELIOT R.
« Christianity is precisely the same re for once even more valuable than rumour
endeavoied to impose upon their fellow Christians.
ligion now as it was when our Saviour was j1 liad proclaimed it.
Waler mi¡l,
—As a specimen of the piety and ability of the me your authority for taking away that
Flying then on the wjngs of love to the
bishops ot the age of the council of Nice, we have which you never gave, and cannot give •! upon earth. The spirit of the world is ex- •
the testimony of the worthy Gregory Nazianzen. for undoing the work of the God of heaven,•> actly the same row as it was then. And if dwellings of his fair one—in good set
He declares that,
ami extinguishing the lamp of life, which the most eminent of the apostles, under the phrase, he declared his affection for her—
“ The pulpits were filled with illiterate was illuminated from above ?—Where 1 immediate guidance of inspiration, were made a tender of his heart and hand—and
I li-J 2 Mackerel in hall
pastors, with mere boys, with imitators of would ask, is your charter for privilcdged driven to lament their conflicts v, ith their' besought her tq smile upon bis passion, and
X Keniiei -nk, Dec___
the scribes and Pharisees : that there was murder ?
own corrupt nature, the power of tempta make him happy. But the flattering tale
no such thing as charity among them, but
There certainly can be nothing more tion, combining with their natural propen■ of Hope was not to be realized—The star
only acrimony and wrath ; -that their reli precious (han the life of mam The philos sities to evil, how can we expect that a low• ©four lover’s happy fortune had, alas! not ,
gion consisted in condemning the irreligion opher of antiquity, who possessed not the er faith, a slackened zeal, an abated dili• yet cast its silver light above the horizon !
THE Ibston Handil and Haydi
of others, whose behaviour they watched, religion of philanthropy, who knew not that gent!’, and an inferior holiness will be ac- By some means it happened that the young
MMsic, being a collection (
not to reform them, but to defame them ; man came from heaven and is to return cepted in us ? Believers then, were not call- lady had been apprised of the extent of her
ed PsalnMnd Hymn tunes; toj
that they blamed or praised persons, not thither again ; who never heard the doc ed to higher degrees of purity, to a more el- lover
beautifulltracts from the works
’s curiosity—and, in the midst of his
'
for their bad or good lives, but according to trine authenticated, that man is favored evated devotion, to a deeper humility, to descant upon the flames, and darts, and Cuort, BeetHoven and other emme
ers; califaied for public worsh
the party to which they btlmged, admiring wit h a communication of the divine nature, greater rectitude, patience and sincerity pids—she very composedly drew from her
tion, Lilfee tenth edition Brit
in one wiiat they reviled in another.” (Le by the holy spirit of God, maintained the
than they are called to in the age in which recticyle a small piece of money, and ap
for sale It the dozen or singl
Clerk, after recapitulating these and other doctrine of homo est sacra, and inviolable by
proaching him, made this reply—‘ Although
MOODlljor whom may be had
we live.
particulars, adds, “ this is a faithful por- his fellow man without profanation ! Some
prices, wiceilaneous, Schoo! B<
“ If then the same salvation be now of 1 may not profit by your favorable senti
Irait of the ecclesiastics in the days of Gre may ¡dead for the necessity of wars ; but fered as was offered at first, is it not obvi ments towards me—still, I cannot think of
Kenneljnk, Dec. 17, l8z2’
gory, as the history of those times too plain it is certainly true, that a real, absolute,
ous that it must be worked out in the same your being a loser on ray account. As
ly skews.”}—That tiie bishops of this cen unavoidable necessity for war,such as alone way ? Aftd as the same gospel retains the you have been at the expense of a * search’
tury' assumed the same anti-chrlstian do can render it just, has seldom occurred in
same authority in all ages, so doesit main I must insist upon being allowed to replace
AITED a quantity of G
minion over their conscience, as the Roman1 the history of man.
tain the same universality among all ranks. the amount so expended. So saying, she
j ie course of the ensui
Pontiffs afterwards did, the transactions of
When it is considered how little the most Christianity has no by-laws, no particular
tin eighteen penny piece in her lover’s
of the Prêter. ■
the council of Nice are sufficient to evince ; boasted governments have been able or in exemptions, no individual immunities.”
Kennemk.
Dec. 7,1822*
hand, and he—went his way ’
which council consisted of nearly 500 pre clined to prevent the greatest calamity, the
“ That Christianity does not owe its suc
lates, and was held in the presence of Con frequent recurrence of war, it is natural to
From the old Colony Memorial.
cess to the arts of rhetoric or the sophistry
stantine, in thejear 325. Their celebrated conclude that there has been, some radical
of the schools, but that God intended by it
That the following may receive the no
HE tubscriber expecting a
creed they concluded with anathematising defect or error, in governments hitherto in
cicirse of a few weeks
“ to make foolish the wisdom of this world” tice which it deserves, we take the liberty
all ‘^who say that there was a time when stituted on the face of the earth. Violence actually explains why «the disputers of
workmaiii-informs those w
of stating, that it is received from the Rev.
the Son of God was not, and that before lie may be used where there is no governments.
or rebincjihg done, that he wou'
this world have always been its enemies ”
Mr. Allen, of Pembroke, who has used it
to any oMers in that line and
was begotten he was not.”
Governments pretend to direct human af
“ It would have been unworthy of the in on the sides and roof of all his buildings?
that theitiwork shall be done in
“ Upon this creed, Lardner makes the following fairs by reason ; but war is a dereliction of finite God to have imparted a partial reli except the house in w hich he resides. At
manlike |e|anner.
very just observations.
reason ; a renunciation of ail that refines gion. There is but one *< gate,” and that a very little distance, the paint on the latter
ThosMWho nave received
“ If you make use of any methods, be and improves human nature, and an appeal a “ strait” one ; but one“ way,” and that cannot be ''distinguished from this cheap,
Teal’s G<®nd Folio Bible and v
can
havera done in a few week
sides those of rational arguments, to induce to brutal force I
a “ narrow one ; there is but one Salvation, Í and ornamental mixture. Beside the neat,
gance, wdi the name of the ov
men to profess and act as you desire, you
Man, descends from the heights to which and that a common one. The gospel en j appearance it gives, it may be recomended
cover initijold at the moderate
do what lies in your power, to make them philosophers and legislators had raised him joins the same principles of love and obedi ! by the arguments of economy, as protect
and in ndo| common binding
lie and prevaricate. So did the council of in society ; takes the sword, and surpasses ence on all of every condition ; offers the ing the wood from the vicissitudes of weath- ;
cheap ralf J.
JA5
Nice. This council introduced authority the beasts of the forest in ferocity ! Yet so' same aids under the same exigencies ; the er, & of precaution in guarding against fire.
Kennebunk, January 3, 182,
and force in the church, and the affairs of far from considering himself culpable, he! same supports under all trials ; the same The latter should be an argument of great
religion. Or if authority had been introdu deems his destructive employment the mostt pardon to all penitents ; the same Saviour weight in this town. We can in no better
ced before, they now openly countenanced honorable of human occupations ; because1 to all believers ; the same rewards to all way express our gratitude for the signal faLL Uiersons indebted to
it, & gave it a further sanction. This way of governments have politically contrived, to> w ho “ endure to the end.”
b’dnote or account are 1
, vor of Providence, saving us from the rava
actingmay be supposed to have bcenthe chief throw a glossy mantle, covered with tinsel1
HANNAH MORE.
and pay according to agreem
ges of this destructive element, than in
cause of the ruin of the Christian interest in and spangles, over the horrors of bloodshed
is no patdcular agreement, ar
guarding, in every convenient & practicable
been standing more than one }
the east. This, and the like determination ___
_____ ! —
-___ _________
and _______
devastation
Ifogovernments
with -ail
way, against the mischief it may occasion.
RELIGION.
ed to ms ite immediate paymei
of
doctrines, and the violent | their riches and power, all their vaunted
This cement is designed as a paint for
*« After all I am convinced that nature is
elect thiiifnotice it will be pres
methods by which they were enforced, may varts and sciences, all the mysterious policy tnot to be fully enjoyed without Religion.— the roofs of houses. It answers all the pur
be callecjeiupon in some other
be reckoned to have paved the way for Ma- of
< cabinets, all the wisdom and eloquence Nature
j
they wifilblame none but then
is but the handmaid to devotion ; poses of commón paint, and also protects
hometanism more than any thing else. By of
( deliberating senates, are unable to pre- ,
under iM necessity of resortir
and where piety is unknown, her offices are the roof from fire. Those who are now cwes.
the blessings of peace, uninterrupted j
these means, ignorance and hypochrisy. serve
<
but little understood ! Men may pursue na recting new houses, or about to paint the
He wcrald likewise inform
and tedious rituals, came to take place of during
(
the short space of twenty years to- ture
(
scientifically, to feed their curiosity, roofs of old buildings, would do well to try
Shoes ojopoots, that he can
honesty, true piety, and undissembled, spir- i getber,
,
they must be miserably in fault, ei- and
,
pant for splendid discoveries, as the it. The expense of painting a roof in this
notice.
in their constitution or their adminis- '
itual, and reasonable worship and devotion. ther
•
road to fame; but n^one I believe, ever way would be much less than the common
In about SOO years after the ascension of tion !
had a true and exakedFreligion for her en method.—-The cement becomes very hard
Thosi'who have hides to s
Jesus, without the aid of secular power, or
Three score years and ten, (and those of joyments, but the child of devotion. It was and glossy, and is said to be more durable I
on the slspscrider, where thev
church authority, the Christian religion
ten full of labor and sorrow.) constitute the not until 1 became the subject of religious than the best kind of paint. The foilown g
lars per trtandred.
spread over a large part of Asia, Europe,
space allotted to the life of man, in that influence, that 1 saw nature as she should is a receipt for making it:—Take as much
and Africa : and at the accession of Con
Kenn^tunk, Nov. 22, i8ja.
venerable and invaluable volume, full of be enjoyed. It was when 1 could recognize lime as usual in making a pail full of white-i
stantine, and convening the council of Nice,
I beauty as well as instruction, and worthy a present God in all her works ; when 1 wash; let it be silked in the pail nearly |
it was almost every w here, throughout those |
full of water ; in thiSxput two pounds and
countries, in a flourishing condition. In I of the highest attention independent of the saw his wisdom composing the harmonies
an half of brown sugar, and three pounds
the space of another 300 years, or a little | high authority it possesses as revealing to of nature, his finger directing the move
QUANTITY ofSbi|
us universal happiness beyond the grave. ments of nature, and his benevolence ma of fine salt—mix them well together, and'
tor u vessel
more, the beauty of the Christian religion
Few and evil are our days, even when they king all those movements beneficial to man ; the cement is composed.
burtheitu by
was greatly corrupted in a large part of that
A little lamp-black, yellow ochre, or oth- \
proceed to their natural extent, and are at when 1 saw the sun filled with his glory,
extent, its glory defaced, audits light al
tended with the common portion of health the moon walking in his brightness—the er colouring commodity, may be intermix
most extinguished. What can this bo so
and prosperity. Yet as if a superfluity of lily clothed in his beauty—the water held ed, to change the colour of the cement, to
: A’fiJVjVE«!)
much owing to, as to the determination and
At the etore formerly occi
health and happiness were lavished on man, in his band, and every living thing animat please the fancy of those who use it.
transactions of the council of Nice, and the
Bourne.
—Who has for
the chief business of a greater part of gov- ed by his life—when in a word, I could
measures then set on foot, and followed in
ment '.of
How many Leart-aches should we spare
. ernments, has been to abbreviate life, to look round on the whole heaven and earth,
succeeding times ? These impositions poi
poison and embitter its sweetest pleasures. and, adopting the divine sentiment of a fa ourselves, if we were careful to check
son the w aters of the sanctuary at the very
. and add new pungency to its anguish I vorite poet, say, “ My Father made them every unkind word or action toward those
fountain. They require the niimsiers of
Must real tragedies be forever acting on all”—Then it was that nature fiist appear we love, by this anticipating reflection:
Christ, the officers of his church, to sub
’ the stage of humam life ? Is the world iict- ed to me the most interesting, the most sub ^he time may soon arrive, when the being !
m
~AbSl
scribe certain articles upon pain of heavy
er to profit by the experience of ages ? Must lime ’ All that was filial and tender-—all whom I am now about to afflict may be
Wanted a few t|,0,
forfeitures : and a subscription to these ar
snatched from
me .forever
to the cold recesses'
iUlVU flllU
m
umv
w* V.
-------------------------------' the grand act, the siiblimwst science, that of that was exalted
and JVII^IUUD
religious OllU^IKU
struggled OJHUViiVU
ticles, whether believed or not, gives a right
meliorating the condition of human natures within me. 1I felt that religion bad united of the grave, secured from tire assaults of
A>r whilh good Paymc„t'’,
to preferment. If any subscribe w hat they
thor of
and deaf to the voice of my
of all
all things
things z; and I sur- i| my
• petulence,
*
be stationary ? No ; forbid it reason, vir■ me to the Author
are not satisfied about, and so enter into the
price.
veyed the beauties of nature as a son sur- remorseful penitence !
tue, benevolence, religion!

ROW gently here, my gondolier,
So softly wake the tide,
That not an ear on earth may hear
But her’s to whom we glide.
Had Heaven but tongues to speak, as well
As starry eyes to see,
Oh think 1 what tales ’twould have to tel!
Of wandering youth like me.
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